Health, well-being and learning in
Northern Ireland

Supporting policy and practice in adult
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Key questions
• How will changes to policy
affect support for the adult
learning workforce?

• What needs to be done to
better support leaders,
teachers, and other staff?

Dolores Atkinson and Danny Power
Belfast Learning City

A Learning Spectrum
as Tools to Tackling
Health Inequalities
and enhancing the
quality of life.
Belfast as a Learning City; its value

A number of suppositions;

Thought process

•

There are factors beyond clinical and medical interventions that
determined, both good and bad health and that these contributing
factors remain challenges to tackling long standing inequalities.

•

There is a lack of focus on preventing inequalities and contributing
factors.

•

There is a narrow view of learning limited to value of formal education
and primarily in the pursuit of employment gain and a failure to look at
learning from a wellbeing outcome.

A broader focus, understanding and practice of learning can help address
health inequalities.

Policy alignment
Prior to the introduction of community planning key stakeholders in Belfast formed the
Belfast Strategic Partnership (BSP) in 2011. The aim of the BSP was
“to champion and lead the case for tackling life inequalities across all communities in the
Belfast area” combined with a mission to ‘reduce life inequalities and improve the health
and wellbeing of people in Belfast by changing the way we work together…….in ways that
we cannot do by working alone.’ (Belfast Strategic Partnership. 2011)
Current Governance

Belfast a Learning
City journey…

BSP has 3 core partners who co-chair the structure, the Public Health Agency, Belfast
Health and Social Care Trust and Belfast City Council. These partners jointly sponsor a
Belfast Health Development Unit (BHDU) which was established to support and drive the
work of the collective partnership arrangement on a day to day basis. (Belfast Strategic
Partnership. 2011).
Learning City Journey
BSP established priority areas which included Lifelong Learning as one of 5 core areas
contributing to the tackling of life inequalities. It is there that the UNESCO inspired
Learning City journey began. BSP’s Lifelong Learning group was, and remains, a voluntary
sign up with no formal agreement other than the BSP framework to guide its actions in
place.
Focus
The focus of the group has been a strategic approach to building a lifelong strategy for
Belfast with the focus on learning contributions to tackle deepening health inequalities
subsequently laying the groundwork for developing Belfast as a Learning City.

The work of the group took several steps;
Definition of lifelong learning, based on the EU’s definition but adapted to Belfast’s needs
(from 6 to 4 key pillars), this laid the foundation of defining the groups view of a spectrum
of learning based on Delors (1996) model of learning.

Research
BSP commissioned ‘future skills requirements in Belfast’ and its potential impact on lifelong
learning. (Oxford Economics. 2012)
A mapping and scoping of learning across Belfast (Locus Management Consultancy. 2013), the
scoping identified 3 broad areas of concern for BSP;
• No lifelong learning strategy for the city (or region), a previous lifelong learning strategy at a
region level had been dissipated across the responsibility of 7 different government
departments, weakening collaborative efforts.
• No outcomes or indicators for learning in the city, bar individual organisational efforts
• No measurement therefore of the collective impact against a tackling inequalities agenda.

Belfast a Learning
City journey…

Research (as part of an MSc in Community Planning and Governance) - ‘A Learning Spectrum as
Tools to Tackling Health Inequalities – Belfast as a Learning City’. (Power, D. 2019).
BSP Commissioned Research (shortly to be released), carried out on development of the Belfast
Learning City plan. (Neilands, C. 2019)
Innovation

Development of a Belfast Learning Charter with a framework for action identifying 4 core areas
for development on the spectrum of learning with associated component elements for progress
measurement (Belfast Strategic Partnership. 2015). The charter, to be adopted by each BSP
partner was to be considered from both an internal organisational perspective and external
consideration to measure collaborative opportunities. The Charters intent was to introduce a
common platform for learning across the city. The framework envisaged the key issues, the
value of engagement and the line of communication required.
The Learning City has also demonstrated by ‘doing’ by established the Belfast Festival of
Learning in 2016 linking the initiative against the aims of the Learning City (Belfast Strategic
Partnership. 2017).

Wider Benefits of Learning

Education and Economic Growth: A tradition of research on the economic returns
to education via skills development, employability and earnings.
Health: Considerable international evidence that education and learning is strongly
linked to health, and to determinants of health such as health behaviours, risky
contexts and preventative service use
Social Cohesion: Promoting the values of tolerance, understanding and respect

Belfast a Learning
City journey…

Belfast as a Learning City demonstrates connectivity
Demonstrating the inter-relationship between the worlds of learning and health for
example by producing a poster abstract for the WHO Healthy Cities Conference in
Belfast in 2018.
BSP has developed external relationships initially with Cork Learning City and
UNESCO Global Network of Learning Cities but his has now broadened to a network
of learning Cities across Ireland (Derry/ Strabane, Limerick, Cork and Dublin)
working to enhance cooperation and learning from each other.
The Belfast Agenda makes specific reference to the development of a learning city
plan and membership of UNESCO’s GNLC and it is contained under the ‘Working
and Learning’ thematic area.
Connectivity is being explored in the key areas of the city’s Resilience and Good
Relations strategies and a strong linkage to the employment and skills programme
through the Belfast Region City deal and its inclusive growth strategy.

Policy Connections
•

Learning for life (resilience strategy learning indicators and directly linked to outworking of living here
board)
• Mental health and emotional resilience; learning to cope and enhancing the quality of life for
individuals and communities

•

Learning to live together (shared city and good relations strategy “building a 21st Century Learning City’”)
• Learning can promote societal cohesion and citizenship

•

Learning for Education (health literacy, cognitive and essential skills development – connectivity to inclusive
growth agenda of both Belfast Agenda and the Belfast Region City Deal)
• Building on early cognitive development; Benefits of family learning for both parent and child;
throughout Adulthood and in later life

•

Learning for and in Work (entry and progression in work)
• connectivity to inclusive growth agenda of both Belfast Agenda and the Belfast Region City Deal

NB. Learning City and economic advantages linked to City Growth board

Health Inequalities
“This unequal distribution of health damaging experience is not in
any sense a natural phenomenon but is the result of a toxic
combination of poor social policies and programmes, unfair
economic arrangements and bad politics” (WHO. 2008)

Quality of Life
Life satisfaction, a state of positive well being and an ability to
participate in or enjoy life’s journey is often not factored into
health equation. Current measures used by policymakers are
often not a true reflection of the state of a populations health.
(Jenkinson. 2019)

Key Features
of Belfast as a
Learning City

Focus on the wider
determinants of inequalities

A spectrum of learning (and
their impact on health
inequalities) and the
potential of the learning city
approach (on improving the
quality of life)

Collaborative Approaches
and Organisational
Consequences – Developing
Connections

Measuring value (Learning
City framework with key
indicators from each policy
area)

Investing in People –
Developing a Social Capital
strategy

Outcomes based

Develop a Learning City Framework
(Community Planning Partnership)

Establish a Research and Development
Hub for the Learning City (Ulster
University and QUB)

Some specific areas
for development

Develop a Learning and Health in all
Policies Approach (Healthy & Learning
Cities Networking)

Promoting the value of Social Capital
(Community Planning Partnership)

Integrated strategic/ policy development
Work with other cities to establish an
evaluation development plan

Gaps in research
Research as a more forward development
process
Data repository

Health and Learning integrated approach
Public and civic awareness

Cross cutting theme of the Belfast Agenda

Legislative base? e.g. Scotland and
England; not based on goodwill.
Policy and strategic linkage; e.g.
sustainable communities and inclusive
growth, participatory budgeting

All levels

Creation of a Leadership Development
Programme

OBA, Collaboration, Organisational impact
and value of learning
Included in Social Value Act

Developing and enhancing the Belfast Festival of Learning

Establish a ‘Promote and Celebrate Learning’ campaign

Some more……
Joint Health and Learning City work on Health Literacy.

Protype learning neighbourhoods/ communities

Paul Donaghy
N.I. Impact Forum

A PEOPLE, PLACE & PARTNERSHIP approach to delivering a BETTER LIFE FOR ALL
(Thinkpiece 5)

Evidence is clear...The right learning at the right time works... So why not do more?

Barriers ... (as outlined in Belfast, but mirrored across all regions). Well intentioned
practitioners…Not deliberately obstructive…often just poorly led…
• Silos...accountability and governance that strangles rather than empowers.. That funds activity not
outcomes....delivers duplication … not coherent, integrated approaches
• Lack of appropriate leadership...Project managers not outcome managers...Top down not
bottom up…Directive not Collegiate
• Mindsets...Hero mentality of professionals…Want to rescue rather than empower….. Citizens can
become dependant ……. rather than promote learning that helps people help themselves

Not Barriers
• Money...A People Place Partnership model reduces costs to the public purse
• Knowing what works....Healthy, Wealthy & Wise report...plenty of evidence ... so where’s the
evidence we make evidence based decisions

• Professionals & practitioners don’t want to change.....When liberated and empowered they
learn together and willingly focus on making real change

What we need to do
• Move from a Bingo mentality (eyes down look in) to a whole system (ecosystem) approach...trying to
fit the person/family around the silos has failed...need to have coherent integration...not 1 size fits all
• Learn.....Voluntary/Community sector ... although learning is not their core function...they use
learning as the vehicle of transformation
• Acknowledge that learning is the only sustainable approach to change mindsets, behaviours,
attitudes and motivation

• Grow our workforce...acknowledge the breadth, depth, assets and talent of all our people...
Report recommends JOINT PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT...action learning sets of our practitioners
with space to help create a shared purpose and take the fear out of collaborative gain
• Recognise that growing social and human capital alongside skills and economic capital go hand in
hand...when done right it unleashes the talent of all to the benefit of all

Can we succeed?
• Current traditional models are untenable
• Need models of Inclusive growth through unleashing the talent of all

Finally
• Have faith.....learn by doing....continually improve....and share success
• Mainstream Joint Practice Development ... to create shared purpose ... and mobilise our wider
workforce
• We know what to do and we have the expertise to deliver better outcomes so let’s get on with it
• Though Learning, we can Deliver a Better Life for All...but only when we mobilise, empower and
unleash the talent of all

Thank you

